
	

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT: 3 W EEKS TO GO! 

Dear Taylor’s Mistake Community, 

Firstly – Happy New Year and welcome to 2016, the year we celebrate being “over the hill for 100 years”!  And with less than a month to 
go, it certainly is the final countdown! The Committee are working through the final preparations and details and needless to say, we are 
pretty excited… it’s just the uncontrollable (weather!) that needs to come to the party now, but please be assured we’ve prepared for 
wet or shine.  

We’ve been receiving the odd question about the weekend so have tried to cover these in this newsletter and will continue to keep you 
updated over the coming weeks.  If you do have any questions, then please don’t hesitate to email us at centenary@taylorsmistake.com  

Please also ensure you view the second page of this newsletter, which details the Centenary merchandise we will have for sale. This can 
be pre-ordered to allow you have it for the weekend – orders need to be received by 5pm Wednesday 27 January, and can be made by 
emailing your order to centenary@taylorsmistake.com (payment made on collection).  There will be a very small selection available for 
purchase on the weekend  and if we run out of stock, we can order for more to be printed and these to be couriered to you.  

I’ll leave it there for now - we’ll all be spending a lot of time of time together in a few weeks time. Enjoy the rest of your summer break – 
and we’ll see you on our beach very soon. 

Ken Jones, President.  
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 

We have received a few questions about some of the event and we hope to answer these here.  We will continue to be in touch over 
the coming weeks with any updates. If you have any specific questions, please don’t hesitate to email centenary@taylorsmistake.com.  

Friday	5	February:		Registrations	and	informal	drinks.	6pm	onwards	at	Clink,	29	Wakefield	Ave,	Sumner.		
Let the fun begin! This is a relatively informal opportunity to kick of the weekend and receive your registration packs. Basic food will be 
provided and drinks additional on a user-pays basis.  
 
Saturday	6	February:		K-Day.	From	10am	at	Taylors	Mistake.		
Kick back and relax as you watch our current members participate in this iconic Taylor’s Mistake event. For those who wish – bring your 
togs to see if you’ve still got what it takes (there’s no need to register)! Specific seating and shelter will be reserved for our Centenary 
guests. Lunch features gourmet BBQ courtesy of Moveable Feasts for those who have registered for this event. A range of beverages 
and a sausage sizzle is also available on a user pays basis – please bring cash.  
	
Saturday	6	February:		Formal	Dinner	at	Sumner	Primary	School.	Pre-dinner	drinks	start	6.30pm.		
Prepare yourself for a night of celebrating and reminiscing! This is the formal element of our celebrations, with a live band to follow 
afterwards so you can really let your hair down. This is a fully inclusive event meaning food and beverages (non-alcholic, beer and 
wine) are included. Pre-drinks start from 6.30pm with formalities commencing at approximately 7.15pm. Due to the residential 
location, the band will finish at approximately midnight and the venue must close by 12.30am. Dress is formal but we welcome a “hint 
of beach” if you wish. Ladies: please note that stilettos (or ‘pointed heels’) are not permitted due to the venue floors.  
	
Sunday	7	February:		Family	Day.	From	10am	at	Taylors	Mistake.			
A great day at the beach aimed at all ages. All activities are optional and a full programme with meeting points and times will be 
distributed in the registrations packs. Activities include “Junior Surf Games & Activities with Tisha”, “A Tour of our Baches with Brent 
Gilpin”, “A Walking Tour to Boulder Bay with Viv Bickley”, “Intro to R&R with Daryl Neate, Ken Jones and Paul Carpinter” (specifically for 
our newer members who won’t know what this iconic Taylor’s event is!), and a series of friendly competitions throughout the day. 
Seating and shelter area will be provided, and a gourmet BBQ courtesy of Moveable Feasts for those who have registered. Alcoholic 
and non-alcholic beverages will be available for purchase – please bring cash.  
Please remember to bring: togs and wetsuit gear (if you like), active wear including walking shoes, sunscreen and cash for drinks / BBQ.  
 
Monday	8	February:		Golf	at	Bottle	Lake	Golf	Club	(10am	start)	or	Godley	Head	Picnic	(midday)	
For many this will be a travel day however we have a couple of lower key events for those who wish to catch up one more time. More 
information will be provided over the coming weeks.  
	



	

	
	

COTTON	TEE:	$25	
A contemporary design featuring a selection of images of our club and people over the 100 years.   

Available sizes (unisex): Children: 2-16; Adults: XS-5XL 

TRADITIONAL	POLO:	$30	
A polyester-cotton polo with a more 
subtle branding similar to our other 

commemorative polos.  
Chest emblem reads: 

‘OVER THE HILL’ FOR 100 YEARS. 
Taylors Mistake SLSC Centenary 

1916-2016 
 

Available sizes:  
Mens S-5XL,  

Womens 8-24 

CENTENARY MERCHANDISE ON SALE NOW 

We are pleased to offer a commemorative polo and t-shirt option (designs below). There are three ordering options – we strongly 
recommend pre-ordering to avoid disappointment. Pre-orders need to be received by 5pm Wednesday 27 January.  

• Pre-order (recommended): Email us your order to Centenary@taylorsmistake.com by 5pm, Wednesday 27 January 2016. Please 
indicate whether you’d like the polo or t-shirt, size(s) and quantity. Items can be collected upon payment at registration events. 
EFTPOS and cash facilities available. Please note: items will not be given out until payment is received. If payment isn’t received by 
the Sunday morning we will allow it to be on-sold.  

• Purchase on the weekend: a small selection of stock will be available for purchase during the weekend, on a FIFS basis. We 
strongly recommend pre-ordering to avoid disappointment as we will only be carrying a small number of selected sizes.  Cash and 
EFTPOS facilities available. 

• Order for delivery after event: for those who miss out – you can order on the weekend and we will post / courier to you. Courier 
fees may apply and we must receive payment before we place the order.  

			


